#MyAsianCulturalExperience

AsiaConnect invites members from Illinois State University and the Bloomington-Normal community to celebrate Asian Heritage Week.

**Tuesday April 6th**

**4:00-5:30 PM**

**FAST & PERFECT**

**COOKING DEMO AND PRESENTATION**

Dr. Tak Cheung

Zoom: https://illinoisstate.zoom.us/j/94115359168

Dr. Tak Cheung has a cooking show YouTube ‘Wok with Tak’ with 12.8k subscribers. He will give a presentation on his healthy cooking system, with a demonstration of stir-frying cooking

Post on AsiaConnect’s Facebook page

Facebook.com/ISUAsiaConnect/

1. RESEARCH PROJECTS

Identify Asian Americans who made great contributions in various fields like science, art, culture, etc, in the United States.

2. ASIAN CULTURAL HERITAGE CELEBRATION

Share artifacts, crafts, performances, videos, stories that represent and celebrate Asian culture and heritage.

Award : At the end of the Asian Heritage Week, we will do a raffle drawing for the participants. The selected 5 winners will each receive a prize (an Asian product of $20).

For more information contact

Li Zeng at lzeng@ilstu.edu

Miranda Lin at ymlin@ilstu.edu

If you need special accommodations to participate, contact Li Zeng at lzeng@ilstu.edu. Please allow sufficient time to arrange the accommodation.

Sponsor: Office of the Provost, Office of International Studies and Programs